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It has been close to 15 years now since our col
leagues I. M. Kapchinskii and V. A. Teplyakov i in the 
USSR conceived their "spatially uniform-focusing" idea 
in the form of practical circuits for focusing and ac
celerating low-velocity ion beams using electrostatic 
fields. Almost seven years ago, J. J. Manca' whetted 
our curiosity at Los Alamos by pointing out from Kap
ch i nsk i i and Tep ly akov 's work a structure that cou 1 d 
capture near ly 100% of an i on beam injected a t a few 
tens of keV/nucleon and accelerate it with little emit
tance growth to a few MeV. Now the accelerator commu
nity ' at large has realized that a revolution has taken 
place, and almost everyone is involved. At the 1981 
Linac Conference at Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe, about 
17 papers dealt wi th aspects of the radi o-frequency 
quadrupo 1 e (RFQ) structure, as it has a 1 so come to be 
known. At this 1984 conference, there are about 40 
RFQ papers, plus discussion at this special session. 
The af i c i onados are eager to discuss the 1 ates t, but 
perhaps they wi 11 consider a very short review, for 
those catching up with our enthusiasm, as a context 
for some remarks on the many challenges of this 
fundamental and subtle idea that still face the 
"experts ." 

Starting with the first crude plastic models 
(fig. 1) made in an attempt to understand the idea, it 
becomes clear that a (unmodulated) four-vaned circuit 
(by establishing a spatially uniform, time-periodic 
electrostatic quadrupole field along its axis) estab
lishes a strong transverse focusing field that is in
dependent of particle energy (fig. 2). The desired 
longitudinal actions of bunching and acceleration are 
accomplished by perturbing the vane edges, or tips, to 
produce longitudinal fields on the axis (fig. 3). 

Fig. 1. Original plastic conceptual model. 

*Work supported by the US Department of Energy. 

Fig. 2. Early RFQ model. 

Fig. 3. End view of RFQ with close-up of vane tips. 
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From the Inr, I"i,-:,Id i,'(I,~ t~l), 4L we see 
immediately that till' tr"J,hv,·:r;1 lpGi,-: f"iE.-ld is 
directly wea~ened by UJl~ iurlljiLJdjnd! :)(:r'turbation. 
The fields depi?IJd rl!r~ctlv ,-lf1 u-;~ V,~nE:'-to-vane rf 
voltage, Vej~!\t. rile t.ra.rlS\'t-!r:.ii~-t"(JC'J:;·in(j efficiency X 
is reduced, 10il31 tel t-!H~ iciency 
term A that j~l\~\ tIle V,ilh? ~1(',j Lion geom-
etry. As shmvn in fig. :J, the pnie tios ideally will 
be given a sirlllsoidal-like vat-iatinn ie I-ddius of ma 
to a, through a unit Ct_,ll of i th I:)),/{. f'rl(' longitu
dinal field thlJS inlt'oduced is a so f~vot'aule for low
velocity particles heCAuse the on-axi, average acceler-
ating field per cell, ~ 2LV/bL The energy (Jain per 
cell will be 6W T C05~, where 1 = SA/2 and 
T = n/4. 'we see ;nt,-oducinq the pert'Jrbations 
with a perioo set :)1 t ,',' ir,,;r,ctl',j particles cDuld be 
used to trap arid I'UI'( n f,art i c 1 e,;, 1'111 j i e dli i ncreas
ing eel"j length and ;J(C.';X~'~ SYilCt:roncJl~s phJse ¢ would 
cause acceleration. 

Fig. 5. RF() nomenclature. 

The exciting r;r()spec[ fel' """"iy r;Olllpiete captuY'e 
and vet'y high quality buncillng dlld dccelerating actions 
comes from the fact that at tne low velocitj~s, b< U.I, 
the cell 1 engUls are shrwt enouyh that ilrany ce II S-( Ivi ttl 
certain caveats below) Cdn he realizeri in a structure 
of pY'actical overall length. in this ,"oy" J very ulu 
dream of linac builders comes tl'ue; Witll Inalry cells, 
the action of eae l1 cellon the beam (ali be mdde 
gentle--essentially adiiJbatic, the total qarameter 
variation over all tile cells can iJe cLlfllPl"x, dnd tile 
compl icated processe, of torrni ny [IUIIClres from the <Jc 
injected beam and initial ct(celeratiun can be per
formed with minimal degradation in beam qlJal ity. 

We began to understand, theon, tnat a practical 
device would have to pet~furi!, ~·evt:ral functions in 
sequence. lIs indicated in fig. b, til ere needs to be 
an initial transition froln the input uearn transport, 
where the tocusing fi1clds • .e'e not vdryirrq with time, 
to the RFQ fields. ricprp 7 bdlcates K. 1\. C,-andall's 
initial invention uf' an input Inat:ilin~ section. 

i'j. 6. j-u::ct Ions ot tlk Hfu. 

lhe tJuncilin~j .Jl tiCJ[l v.'a:~ split. -into t'WI) ral~ts. At 
first, a truly adid:hltic iJ"IICilinrj rlctilJl' ,,(,11111 tdke too 
many cells, so IOllyitu,jindi fielus dl-e intr'oduced and 
increased with z, at 4's 0 _YO", :'i dn approximdtely 
1 inear manner thdt establ is'h~c,, d iclrdse-staDle lJucket 
and "shapes" Ule par-tic Ie distrilJution, fi II ing tile 
iJucket only tu i1 iJI"esnibe;J level. Next, tile yentle 
buncher, as t(~d lJY ~,ap(hinSk.li, Ill:lds tile dver(;t:J~ 

L-length of hunch ,:11U UIC srilol1-dt\gle \oflSjitucJinal 
frequency at fixed vdiuc~. rhis alluws to evolve to 
the proper value for full accell'rdtion tile end of 
the gentle bUllcher, and the particle distribution to 
be preserved. ,l\bout a factor of II) energy increase Ilas 
resulted at this point. In the accelerator section, 
the ions are accelerated to the output energy at appro
priate <1>s. 
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Fig. 7. RFQ input matching section. 

Developing the practical tools to make actual 
hardware requ i red a complete f ami ly of c()mp~ ter codes 
to be written. There are analytic routines for rapid 
first-order establishment of parameters, and detailed 
particle-tracking full-simulation codes that include 
nonlinear, higher order and space-charge effects. 
These codes are interfaced to rf-structure design 
codes and to software for numerically controlled 
milling machines to make the vanes. 

The most challenging RFQs made so fdt' dl'e tllOse 
where intense currents are to be accelerated, and where 
cw operation is required (FMIT). The 1 inearized satu
rated transverse and longitudinal current limits can be 
found analytically; in RFQs of tile present qener-ation, 
the bottleneck occurs at the end of the gentle-buncher 
section. From typical li;nit curves as si,own in fig. 8, 
the focusing strength would be chosen wilP,'e tht: trans
verse and longitudinal limits are equal, and the oper
ating current would be 50-60% of the I i:lli t vnlue. 

Fig. 8. Current limit versus B. 

From fig. 9, we see that other pl'actical limits 
can come into play. The zero-current transverse ~hase 

advance per period, 00' should not exceed TI/2 to avoid 
envelope instabilities. The rf sparking limit nas a 
strong influence on performance--raising the vane volt
age is very desirable and the subject of considerable 
research. 

Fig. 9. Current limit versus frequency for xenon. 

In RFQs with machined vanes, the structure is im
mune from the random ali gnment to 1 erances that plague 
the drift-tube 1 inac, and it has been possible to 
achieve tolerances in vane machining much better than 
would be required by the beam dynamics. Achieving the 
proper gradrant-to-quadrant field balance and overall 
longitudinal-field flatness, on the other hand, has 
been a challenging problem in maintaining very tiynt 
tolerances in these long, noodle-like structures that 
tend to be mechanically indeterminant. Most of the 
early practitioners felt uncomfortable without provi
sioning for some kind of vane positioners ttlat forced 
some flexibility in the critical rf joints. If the 
structure becomes too long, tile effect of the local 
vane-to-vane capacitance tolerance results in an un
attainable positioning tolerance, as indicated by tne 
formula 

oV 1 L 2 DC 
~ -60 C 

o 

where it is seen that there is a squared dependence on 
vane length over electrical wavelength. 

This condition makes it advisable to I imit the 
electrical lenqth of a structural unit to about two 
wdvelengths. Even then, very close positioning toler
ances are required to prevent unwanted transverse field 
errors, which can be characterized as the excitation 
of dipole (stf'ering) modes. This led to the introduc
tion of shortlllg ','111(15 to pin together the voltage of 
oflPosing vanes evel-Y flalf-wavelength or so along the 
structure. This procedure is effective in ameliorating 
transverse errors, but does not help correct longitUdi
nal tuning errors. 

[his problem, where prevention of field lJalance 
and flatness errors requires tolerances beyond what 
could be tolerated by the bealTl dynamics, is at the root 
of the long-held desire at Los Alamos to provide reso
nant rf drive coupl ing from quadrant to quadrant and 
along the structure. It was this concern that led us 
to use a coaxial outer manifold to spread the drive 
around and along the structure, with coupl ing slots 
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into the RFQ core. Resonant tun i ng the slots also 
requ i red very tight to 1 erances and introduced other 
concerns, so at present the slots are used in a non
resonant way. Several new ideas for resonant coupling 
have been envisioned, especially by A. Schempp, and in
vestigation of this possibility will be an important 
part of future work. 

From the earliest tests in the USSR, the experi
menta 1 performance of RFQs has agreed very well with 
the theoretical model. (Of course, the theoretical 
model must include measured fields.) This is not un
expected, given the basic simplicity of the potential 
function and the way the structure is mechanically 
assembled. Transition and matching of the beam into 
the following structure is straightforward, although 
attention to detail is required, as usual, to insure 
optimal preservation of quality and insensitivity to 
current level. This subject is addressed by several 
papers at this conference, and was demonstrated in the 
USSR in 1980 or before. 

Many interesting questions remain before the RFQ 
will be considered fully understood; they include the 
following. 

• Attainment of maximum rf voltage 

• Attainment of resonant coupling 

• Solution of the tuning problems involved in 
letting the vane-to-vane voltage vary along 
the structure, which would allow more sophis
ticated prescriptions for acceleration, bunch
ing, and optimization 

• Consideration of multiple tank structures 

• Consideration of multiple beam channels 
arrayed in a single rf and vacuum envelope 

• Finding an efficient, practical method of 
funne 1 i ng more than one beam together after 
initial acceleration 

• Further consideration of emittance growth min
imization 

• Structures for very heavy ions 

• Consideration of the same principles to find a 
circuit suitable for low-velocity, high-
intensity electron beams 

Such questions may stir some debate during this 
session, and will certainly spur interesting work that 
will be reported in conferences to come. 
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